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A B S T R A C T

A new method based on solution to inverse heat conduction problem for the assessment of solidification para-
meters of PCM salts has been proposed. The method estimates the mold -salt interfacial heat flux and it is used to
calculate the latent heat of salt PCMs using calorimetry based energy balance equations. This method is more
accurate compared to Computer Aided Cooling Curve Analysis (CACCA) techniques as it eliminates the draw-
backs involved with base line fitting calculations and errors introduced due to the improper selection of soli-
dification points. Pure salt PCMs such as KNO3 and solar salt were used for the validation of this technique. Both
air and furnace cooling were adopted to demonstrate the effect of cooling rate on solidification characteristics.
The wettability of salt samples on mild steel surface was analyzed to account for the difference in the thermal
behavior of salts.

1. Introduction

The development and growth of the renewable source of energy is
increasing and is expected to increase further in the near future. Solar
energy is an important source of this renewable energy. The only
drawback associated with it is its intermittent nature. In order to create
a continuous and reliable stream of power throughout without inter-
ruption, there is a need to store this excess thermal energy. Energy
storage integrated with solar thermal power generation will help in the
reduction of pollution and hence global warming. This thermal energy
storage systems (TES) are of two types, sensible heat thermal energy
storage systems (SHTES) and latent heat thermal energy storage sys-
tems (LHTES). The LHTES using phase change materials (PCMs) is
considered to more promising than SHTES due to its higher energy
storage density particularly at constant temperature or narrow tem-
perature range [1].

For successful development and implementation of the PCMs, an
accurate database of the various solidification parameters and ther-
mophysical properties of these materials is very important which can be
obtained by the thermal characterization of these PCMs. Thermal
analysis is a reliable technique which is used for characterization of the
energy storage materials. In this technique, the temperature dependent
properties are measured. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) is the
technique widely used by researchers to measure solidification para-
meters and the thermophysical properties. However, the limitation on

the sample size has restricted its usage. In the case of inhomogeneous
samples, the DSC results are reflective of the sample used, not of the
entire material used. Another limitation associated with DSC is the loss
of latent heat due to overestimation of the super cooling. The results
obtained are affected by the rates of heating and cooling used which
also affects the measured values. Due to these limitations, researchers
are looking for alternate characterization techniques. T-history method
is an alternate calorimetry based thermal characterization method. This
technique incorporates larger sample size unlike DSC. Here reference
materials are needed for the analysis of PCMs. Many researchers have
used this technique for low temperature applications especially organic
PCMs. However, the reference material and dimensional constraint;
limits its usage for high temperature applications. Because of such
limitations, a new method called as computer aided cooling curve
analysis (CACCA), based on the analysis of the thermal behavior and
the cooling rate curve is widely used. This CACCA method can be used
to evaluate the solidification characteristics and the latent heat of the
PCMs during solidification [2].

Newtonian and the Fourier methods are the two characterization
techniques which uses CACCA technique as their basis and have gained
importance among researchers in recent times. In both these methods,
the PCMs are characterized only during the cooling cycle. The
Newtonian technique is a one thermocouple system whereas the Fourier
is a two thermocouple system. The Fourier technique takes the thermal
gradient obtained within the salt sample into consideration. Both these
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techniques involve the calculation of the zero curve or an imaginary
curve also called as baseline. These baseline calculations involve linear
fitting and appropriate selection of the start and end points of solidi-
fication. The results obtained here are very much affected by the fitting
techniques and the choice of the solidification points which serve as a
major source of error in the calculated values.

In the present work, the thermal characterization of the chosen salts
is done by estimating the metal/salt interfacial heat flux by solving one
dimensional Fourier heat conduction problem inversely. Inverse heat
conduction problem (IHCP) estimates the boundary conditions of a
sample where the thermal history within the sample is known unlike
direct heat conduction problem where the thermal history within the
sample is calculated using the known boundary conditions. IHCP can be
used in wide range of applications in the field of material processing,
solidification and quenching. In the case of solidification processing,
the heat removed from the casting can be estimated by knowing the
heat transfer at the casting/mold interface. This interfacial heat flux can
be estimated using IHCP. The solidification characteristics of the
casting/mold and casting/chill can be estimated using IHCP. Another
area where IHCP has been found useful is in estimation of the cooling
characteristics of the quench medium during quench hardening. IHCP is
used for the estimation of heat flux at the metal/quenchant surface
during various stages of quenching. The estimated heat flux quantifies
the cooling performance of the quench medium. The implementation of
IHCP in thermal characterization of phase change materials is adopted
in the present work where the heat flux at the salt/mold interface is
estimated [3].

Using simple energy conservation equations, solidification para-
meters and the phase change enthalpy are determined. A pure salt
KNO3 and solar salt (60 wt% NaNO3 and 40wt% KNO3) were used for
the validation of this method.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Experimental setup and devices

The IHCP-energy balance technique using graphite crucible ex-
plained in [4] had certain limitations related to the graphite crucible
used in the experimental method.

(1) The durability of the crucible was a concern due to frequent
cracking during experiments.

(2) The loss of molten salt sample and absorption of moisture due to the
porous nature of the crucible material.

(3) The literature presents a wide range of thermophysical properties
for graphite. The selection of inappropriate thermophysical prop-
erties can induce errors in the results of the heat flux data obtained.

(4) The retention of the salt sample in the crucible which prevents the
reuse of the crucible.

To overcome the above limitations, a steel mold as shown in Fig. 1
was used in this work.

The salt sample was melted in a steel mold with O.D. 50mm, I.D.
20mm and height 125mm and L/D ratio greater than 5. The top and
bottom of the mold was thermally insulated by using a layer of cera-
blanket. The average specific heat capacity of salt samples used in the
present work are given in Table 1. The mass of the steel mold was
1.731 kg. Mass of KNO3 and solar salt used was 0.058 kg and 0.065 kg
respectively.

Three inconel sheathed K-type thermocouples of 1mm diameter
were used in this method. One thermocouple T1 was placed at the
center of the sample while two thermocouples were placed in the mold
itself. T2 thermocouple was placed at a distance of 2mm from the outer
surface of the mold. Another thermocouple T3 was placed at a distance
of 2mm from the inner surface of the mold. The temperature data was
acquired at a scanning frequency of 2 Hz. For data processing NI USB
9213 data acquisition system was used. The schematic sketch of the set
up used for the experimentation is shown in Fig. 2.

2.2. Experimental methodology

The estimation of the heat flux transients at the interface of salt and
the mold was done using TmmFe Inverse solver (Thermet solutions, Pvt.
Ltd., Bangalore). In inverse heat conduction problem, the interfacial
heat flux is estimated by the use of Beck’s nonlinear estimation tech-
nique. The one dimensional heat conduction equation (Eq. 1) in cy-
lindrical coordinates is solved using the boundary and initial condi-
tions.

Nomenclature

A Heat transfer area (m2)
B(t) Temperature distribution at the outer surface of the mold
cp Specific heat capacity (J/kgK)
dT /dt Cooling rate (°C/s)
dT /dr Thermal gradient in the radial direction
g Acceleration due to gravity (m/s2)
Gr Grashof number
h Heat transfer coefficient (W/m2K)
H Phase change enthalpy/latent heat (J/kg)
k Thermal conductivity (W/mK)
kf Thermal conductivity of air at room temperature (W/mK)
l Iteration number
L Thickness of the mold (m)
L1 Position of the T3 thermocouple (2mm from the salt/mold

interface)
L Characteristic length of the cylinder (m)
m Sample mass (kg)
Nu Nusselt number
Pr Prandtl number
q Heat flux (W/m2)
qM+1 Heat flux at any future time step (W/m2)
Q Net heat liberated from the sample into the mold (W)

Qinst The rate of heat liberated during solidification (W)
Qtotal Total heat liberated during the phase change (J)
r Inner radius of the mold (m)
r Number of future time temperature +1
t Time (s)
te Time corresponding to the temperature Ts-5
ts Time corresponding to the temperature Tl+5
T0 Ambient temperature (°C)
Ti Initial temperature (°C)
Tn+i Calculated temperature at a particular time step (°C)
Ts End of solidification point
Tl Start of solidification point
Ts Surface temperature (°C)
T∞ Bulk temperature (°C)
Y(t) Measured thermocouple temperature at L1 position
Yn+i Measured temperature at a particular time step (°C)
β Coefficient of thermal expansion (1/K)
Δθ Time step for heat flux
Δt Time step for temperature
ε A very small value
ν Kinematic viscosity (m2/s)
ρ Density (kg/m3)
φ Sensitivity coefficient
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The boundary and initial conditions used were:
T (L1, t) = Y (t) (Measured thermocouple temperature (T3) at a

distance of L1= 0.002m from the interface)
T (L, t) = B (t) (Thermal boundary condition at the outer surface of

the mold)
T (L, 0) = Ti (Initial temperature)
where L is the thickness of the mold model
To determine the heat flux at L=0, i.e. at the interface, the fol-

lowing error function ‘F (q)’ has to be minimum.
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Where r = number of future time temperature +1 and m=Δθ/Δt
where Δθ and Δt are the time steps for heat flux and temperature re-
spectively and Tn+i and Yn+i are the calculated and measured tem-
peratures at the thermocouple (T3) position.

The main objective here is to calculate q M+1 using present and
future temperatures. The future temperatures are calculated at higher

time steps than the present temperatures. The key assumption here is
that the q M+2= q M+3= q M+r =q M+1 which means q is constant over
the future time steps. For the lth iteration the Taylor series expansion for
future temperature was used and is given by:
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For the start of the 1st iteration q value can be assumed as unity.
This partial derivative in the Eq. (3) is the sensitivity coefficient (∅)
which is defined as the temperature change with respect to a small
change in the heat flux at the surface.
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The numerator in the above equation corresponds to the change in
temperature when the heat flux q increased by a small value which is q
+εq.

To evaluate the increment in heat flux for the next iteration the
error function with respect to heat flux should be minimum therefore,
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q
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So, substituting the error function as shown in Eq. 2 in Eq. 5,
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Substituting Eq. 3 in Eq. 6,
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Which gives,
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After rearranging the Eq. 8,
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Where,
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This procedure is repeated till we get a new heat flux value and the
following condition is satisfied.
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If the condition in Eq. 11 is satisfied then the heat flux value ob-
tained will be taken as the heat flux for the next time step or else it will
be the input for the next iteration and the whole process will be again
repeated [3,7]. A flowchart depicting the inverse heat conduction
problem is shown below in Fig. 3 for clear understanding.

2.3. Experimental technique

Salts KNO3 and NaNO3 were procured from Molychem Pvt. Ltd,
Mumbai. KNO3 was used as it is for the experiments. The solar salt was
prepared by taking 60wt % NaNO3 and 40wt % of KNO3 in a stainless
steel container. It was then heated in a resistance furnace at a tem-
perature of 300 °C to ensure complete melting of salts. After this, it was
transferred to a muffle furnace maintained at a temperature of 250 °C
for 2 days to ensure complete homogenization of the salt mixture. The
salt thus obtained was used as solar salt during experimentation.

Fig. 1. Schematic model of the steel mold.

Table 1
Average specific heat capacity values of the salts.

Materials Average specific heat capacity (kJ/kg K)

KNO3 1.20 [5]
60 wt% NaNO3 and 40wt% KNO3

(Solar salt)
1.485 [6]
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For experiments, the salt sample was taken in the steel mold and
melted using resistance furnace. For air cooling experiments, the mold
with the molten salt was taken out of the furnace and kept in the am-
bient environment. While, in the case of furnace cooling the mould was
cooled in the furnace itself. During cooling the thermocouples were
employed to record the thermal history of salt and cooling of the mold
near to the inner and outer surface.

The temperature data close to the inner surface of the mold (T3) and
the thermophysical properties of the steel mold were used as input to
the Tmmfe solver. To represent the steel mold, a model with cylindrical
axi-symmetry was used in the inverse solver with a four node quad-
rilateral element. The mesh size used in the axisymmetric model
30× 30 with 900 elements for air cooling and 4× 30 with 120 ele-
ments for furnace cooling. The convergence limit used during the

Fig. 2. Schematic drawing illustrating the used Experimental setup (a) Furnace lid (b) Furnace controller (c) Steel mold with the sample material (d) Temperature
controlled resistance furnace (e) Insulation (f) Data acquisition system (g) PC monitor (h) Connecting cables (i) K-type thermocouples.

Fig. 3. Flow chart representing the methodology of the inverse heat conduction algorithm.
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inverse simulation was 1E-6. Two sets of experiments based on air and
furnace cooling were performed. The boundary conditions in both cases
are shown in Table 2.

The boundary condition of h= 10W/m2K for air cooling was taken
from the literature [8] under the condition of free convection over a
vertical cylinder. The heat transfer coefficient was estimated using
Nusselt number (Nu) where, Nusselt number is given by the Eq. 12.

=Nu hL
kf (12)

where, h is the heat transfer coefficient (W/m2K), L=characteristic
length of the cylinder (m) and kf is the thermal conductivity of air at
room temperature (W/mK). Nusselt number for laminar flow with free
convection over a vertical cylinder is given by Eq. 13

= ×Nu Gr0.59( Pr)0.25 (13)

where, Gr is the Grashof number and Pr is the Prandtl number. Grashofs
number is given by the Eq. 14.

=Gr g Ts T L( ) 3

2 (14)

All the thermophysical properties are of air and Prandtl number is of
air at room temperature which is 0.7282.

A schematic representation of the inverse solver model of the steel
mold used for the approximation of the heat flux is shown in Fig. 4.

Using the estimated heat flux (q) data obtained from the inverse
solver, the net heat liberated from the sample into the mold (Q) was
determined by multiplying the heat flux (q) with the heat transfer area
(A).The energy balance Eq. (15) was employed at the inner surface of
the mold and the rate of heat liberated at each time interval during the
phase change (Qinst) was calculated.

= × × ×Q q A m c dT
dtinst p (15)

The rate of heat liberated during solidification (Qinst) was integrated
over the solidifying range to obtain the total heat liberated during the
phase change (Qtotal). During the calculation of Qtotal for KNO3, the area
under the curve in the artificial solidification range was considered as
the interfacial heat flux curve did not significantly reflect the phase
transformation of the salt. In the solar salt sample, the solidification of
the salt was significantly reflected on the heat flux curve at the mold
/salt interface. Therefore for solar salt, the absolute area under the
curve with end points of solidification as baseline was considered for
the estimation of Qtotal as per Eq. 16. This Qtotal was divided by the mass
of the sample to obtain the phase change enthalpy per unit mass (H) as
per the Eq. 17.

=Q Qtotal t

t
inst

e

s

(16)

=H Q
m
total

(17)

Where, ts and te represents the time corresponding to the temperatures
Tl+5 and Ts-5 respectively, m= sample mass (kg), A= heat transfer
area (m2), cp= Average specific heat of the salt (J/kgK), dT/
dt= cooling rate (°C/sec) and H=phase change enthalpy/latent heat
(J/kg).

The major source of error while determining the latent heat is the
choice of a start and end temperature of solidification used for in-
tegrating the heat flow peak (Qinst). To alleviate this problem, an arti-
ficial mushy zone with an initial temperature of 5 °C before the start of
solidification temperature (Tl) and 5 °C after the end of solidification
temperature (Ts) was chosen.

The T2 thermocouple data is used to calculate the error between the
estimated and measured temperature at 2mm from the outer surface of
the mold where T2 thermocouple was placed. This will help to check
the reliability of the estimated heat flux and also help in the validating
the boundary condition used. The error was calculated using Eq. 18.

= ×Error T T
T

% ( ) 100measured estimated

measured (18)

The % error estimated for KNO3 and solar salt were 0.4 and 0.02

Table 2
Boundary Conditions of Air cooled and Furnace cooled steel mold.

Boundaries Air cooled Furnace cooled

R1 Unknown heat flux “q” Unknown heat flux “q”
R2 and R3 q=0, insulated q= 0, insulated
R4 h=10W/m2K,To=Ambient

temperature (°C)
Thermal boundary using
T2 thermocouple data

Fig. 4. Schematic drawing illustrating the inverse solver model of the steel mold.
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respectively. This shows that the difference between the measured and
estimated temperatures was significantly less and therefore the heat
flux obtained and chosen boundary conditions were quite reliable.

The wettability of the salts was studied on a polished mild steel
surface using the Drop shape analyzer (DSA100, Kruss, Germany). The
contact angle of the salts was measured and tabulated.

3. Results and discussion

The solidification process of KNO3 and the solar salt along with the
cooling history of the mold in both cases of air and furnace cooling is
shown in Figs. 5 and 6 where T1, T2 and T3 represent the center
thermocouple data and the temperature data near to the outer and
inner surface of the mold respectively.

In the case of air cooled KNO3, as per the solidification process
shown in Fig. 5, the salt changes its phase at a temperature of 335.2 °C
representing its melting temperature. KNO3 took 229 s for complete
phase change considering the±5 range. In the case of furnace cooling,
the temperature of the phase change was 335.5 °C and the salt took
711 s for its solidification.

For solar salt, considering the± 5 range, the solidification starts at
242 °C and ends at 205 °C for both the cooling processes. The total time

taken for solidification is 817 s and 1993.5 s for air cooling and furnace
cooling respectively as shown in the Fig. 6.

The cooling rate curve was superimposed on the cooling curve of
KNO3 and 60wt% NaNO3 and 40wt% KNO3 solar salt as shown in
Figs. 7 and 8.

It can also be observed that the cooling rate had no significant effect
on the phase change parameters of the salt samples.

The estimated heat flux at the interface of the salt and the mold for
KNO3 and 60wt% NaNO3 and 40wt% KNO3 solar salt are shown in
Figs. 9 and 10.

A drop in the heat flux curve in the solidification range was ob-
served for solar salt as shown in Fig. 10 which was due to the phase
transformation of the salt. Such a drop was not significantly observed in
KNO3 heat flux data.

The phase change enthalpy values for KNO3 in this method was
calculated to be 88.85 kJ/kg and 108.9 kJ/kg during air cooling and
furnace cooling respectively while the reported literature values are
91 kJ/kg and 102 kJ/kg [5,9] It can be observed that the latent heat
values obtained using this method were nearly close to the reported
values of literature.

The phase change enthalpy calculated using this method for the
solar salt was 92 kJ/kg and 104.1 kJ/kg for air cooling and furnace

Fig. 5. Thermal history obtained with KNO3 and steel mold (a) Air cooled (b) furnace cooled.

Fig. 6. Thermal history obtained with 60wt% NaNO3 and 40wt% KNO3 solar salt and steel mold (a) Air cooled (b) furnace cooled.
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cooling respectively. The values calculated were in agreement with the
data reported (98 kJ/kg) in literature [10].

The wetting behavior of the salts on the mild steel surface is shown
in Fig. 11.

The contact angle between the salt and the steel surface is measured
and given in Table 3.

From the wetting behavior as shown in Fig. 11 and contact angle
analysis data as shown in Table 3, it was observed that the contact angle
of the solar salt on the mild steel surface was lower than KNO3 in-
dicating better wettability of solar salt. The lower wettability of KNO3

on mild steel surface leads to the formation of air pockets at the in-
terface which acts as a barrier to the heat transfer from the salt to the
mold. Therefore the salt/ mold interfacial heat flux data did not capture
the phase transformation during solidification of the salt. However in
the case of solar salt, the wetting tendency is higher leading to a con-
forming contact at the salt/ mold interface and lower resistance to in-
terfacial heat transfer. Therefore the heat flux transients clearly reflect
the phase transformation of the solar salt as indicated by a sharp drop
during the solidification range.

Fig. 8. The cooling curve and the cooling rate curves of 60wt% NaNO3 and 40wt% KNO3 solar salt (a) Air cooled (b) furnace cooled.

Fig. 9. Estimated heat flux transients for the salt KNO3 (a) Air cooled (b) furnace cooled.

Fig. 7. The cooling curve and the cooling rate curves of KNO3 (a) Air cooled (b) furnace cooled.
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4. Conclusion

The method based on solution to inverse heat conduction eliminates
all the limitations associated with the conventional characterization
techniques. The method involves no baseline calculations and thus
error associated with it is avoided. To alleviate the issue of choosing the
initial and final temperature of solidification, an initial temperature of
Tl+5 and final temperature of Ts-5 was chosen in this method. The
phase change parameters and the calculated latent heat values of the
KNO3 and solar salt samples using this modified method were found to
be in good agreement with the reported literature data.

This study also incorporates the effect of both air cooling and fur-
nace cooling of salt samples in the steel mold and it was observed that
the cooling rate has no significant effect on the solidification char-
acteristics of salt samples. Wetting behavior of the salts on the mild
steel surface were assessed. The wettability of the solar salt was higher
than KNO3. The solar salt with good contact at the interface would offer

lower resistance to heat transfer whereas KNO3 would offer more re-
sistance to heat flow due to the non-conforming interfacial contact. The
results obtained from this work show that the modified IHCP-energy
balance method is very promising for thermal characterization of salt
based phase change materials.
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